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COPPERSKY is a rock band formed by three brothers and a friend and based in Utrecht, the 
Netherlands. Hanging somewhere in the balance between the tradition of American heartland 
rock and punk infused powerpop with a tinge of classic rock, soundwise COPPERSKY can be 
seen as cousins to rock bands such as The Hold Steady, The Replacements and The National. 

Delivered in leadsinger Erik Zwart’s rich deep voice (often compared to that of Matt Berin-
ger and Craig Finn), thematically COPPERSKY’s lyrics revolve around semi-autobiographical 

confessions of failures and redemption tied to running a small business and relationships with 
friends, family and better halfs. There are undoubtedly parallells between these voices and 

Zwarts however his voice retains it’s own unique qualities. After releasing their first album “Re-
lief, Be Around the Bend” and an ensuing self-titled 7 inch EP independantly, they drew the at-
tention of renown German label Uncle M (Hot Water Music, The Smith Street Band, Boysetsfire) 

and will release their second album with them in the Spring of 2016.  

Biography

Sounds like
The Hold Steady, The Replacements, The National and The Gaslight Anthem



Highlights

• Their first album “”Relief, Be Around The Bend” receieved near     
 unanimous praise from national dutch media 
• They we’re part of the prestigious national Popronde selection,     
 touring nationwide in 2012 and 2014 
• Won the prize for most promising Utrecht based band from local     
 platfrom 3voor12 in 2013
• They have opened for bands like Band of Skulls, We Were Promised    
 Jet packs, Tim Vantol and Strand of Oaks
• They have played large festivals in the Netherlands such as      
 deBeschaving, Big Rivers, Elektra’s Tuinfeest
• They were named national radio station “3FM Serious Talent” in 2011
• Signing with Uncle M in 2015

“Any fans of Hot Water Music and/or Band of 
Horses out there ? Check out COPPERSKY. 

Great melodic punk infused indie rock.”
 –The Black Atlantic

“It’s got a nice Gaslight Anthem feeling to it.”
 - Apply Some Pressure

“Raw edged rock, played by three brothers 
and two friends and performed with a high 

dose of grit and enthusiasm. Soundwi-
se you could think of an unpolished Bruce 

Springsteen in his young “Born to Run”
days.”

-Livestream Magazine

“Highlights on the album are Since ’74 and 
Chicago boys that sound

sincere, powerful and grand.”
-The Daily Indie

References

Relief, Be Around The Bend (October, 2013)

Praise for COPPERSKY’s debut album “Relief, 
Be Around The Bend” Erik Zwart’s extraordi-

nary voice and the punkish guitars sound
American and at the same time all the songs 
have strong melodies and are sung in a spirit 
akin to bands like The Gaslight Anthem and 

The Lawrence Arms but also Band Of Horses 
or Bruce Springsteen. Geert vander Velde of 

The Black Atlantic, describes Coppersky’s 
music as “Great melodic punk infused indie 

rock”. A better definition could not be given.
–Written in Music (4 out of 5 stars)

Coppersky’s music is rooted in an Ameri-
can tradition of raw, passionate indie rock in 

which they alternate between loud and
straight forward songs… companionship is 
what what defines Coppersky, and is most 
vividly portrayed by guitarist Marty Zwart’s 

contagious enthusiasm.
-3voor12/Utrecht
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Relief, Be Around The Bend (October, 2013) COPPERSKY s/t EP (April, 2015) If We’re Losing Everything
(Spring 2016)
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